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nlB BLBCT AND nlB HOLY: AN BXBGBTI
CAL BXAMJNATION OP 1 PBTllll 2:4-10 AND 
nlB PHllASB Paa1A1tov l1olinVJ&a. By John 
Hall Elliott. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1966. xvi 
and 258 pages. 

This study was published as Volume XII 
in the series of supplements to No1111m Tosta
tn1Jnl11m and is Graduate Study No. VII of 
the School for Graduate Studies, Concordia 
Seminary, St. Louis. 

BRIEF STUDY 
and prophets and promises tm.t God will lay 
a "stone" in Zion (v. 16; cited in 1 Peter 
2:6). God will desuoy the refuge of lies. 
It is remarkable also that Elliott takes no 
account of Is. 28:9, which suggests that those 
who are "weaned from the breast" will leam 
knowledge; 1 Peter 2: 2 is the answer IO 

Isaiah's rhetorical question. Moreover, except 
for a reference in a footnote 10 MaL 3: 17 
( p.40), Elliott ignores Malachi's ezcoriatioo 
of the cult in Israel (see 1:6--2:9), in words 

The author of this monograph is not in- reminiscent of Is. 28. Especially scored is 
terested in adv:ancing a new thesis, which may the absence of truth (Mal. 2:6; cf. 1 Peter 
in time llSSWDe the stature of an exegetical 1 : 22 and see 2: 1 ) • The importance 1 Peter 
relic. Rather, he has brought under two cov- atuc:hes to Malachi is apparent from the allu
ers the principal discussions and viewpoints sion to purification in 1 Peter 1:7 (cf. Mal. 
relating especially to 1 Peter 2: 1-10 and out 3: 3) ; the association of paternity and fear in 
of the mass of hcrmeneutical disagreement 1 Peter 1 : 17 ( cf. Mal. 1: 6) ; the accent on 
has selected particular items which hitherto acceptable sacrifices ( 1 Peter 2:5; t,w ,onlr• 
have not been debated with sufficient meth- Mal. 1: 10, Oua[av ol'I ffOCl(J6i?oJUU.); the uso

odological clarity to merit the status of con- ciatioo of blessing and inheritance ( 1 Peter 
dusive position. With rigorous attention to 3:9; cf. 1:4; MaL2:1-5; and note the uansi
formal patterns and with fine philological tion via gn.r•h sh.rm, to Ps. 33: 13-17 LXX, 
tact, Elliott cements into what appears to me cited in 1 Peter 3:10-12, which echoes the 
an unassailable position, the meaning of themes of life and peace in Mal. 2:5; see also 
l1oanvJ&(I as a "body of priests," which is Mal. 3: 10); and finally the stress OD the com
Dot to be interpreted along the lines of muniry's slave role (1 Peter 2: 16; cf. Mal. 
democratic liturgical funaion, as a protest 3:17-18, 24). Io contrast with the failure of 
asaimt historically conditioned views of the Israel's priests and, by association, the com
office of the ministry. The church as the elect muniry of Israel, the community of the new 
people of God is a body of priests, whose covenant, accordiq to 1 Peter, will produce 
witness in holiness of life is oriented tO the acceptable sacrifice. The distinaive element 
world. The rights and privileges of individ- in 1 Peter is the use made of this anticult 
uals are not the consideration of the text. polemic. Instead of proposiq a new minor-

In the development of his thesis Elliott icy Levitical cult element inside the new 
rejects the view that 1 Peter eqages in anti- community, the expectation of Is. 61 :6 con
Levitical or anti-Judaic polemic. This ap- cerning a new community in which all will 
proach will appear to some readers to depre-be priests is adopted. Thus the polemic is 
ciate the force of his presentation. It is true not apimt an institution u such, but apinst 
that Is.61 and 66 cannot be used as sources the failure of Israel t0 be what Is.43:21 
for an anticultic or anti-Judaic polemic in (cf.Ex.19:6) defined her to be. The com-
1 Peter. But the case is different with an munity of the new covenant is not co repeat 

explicit source used by 1 Peter, namely, Is. 28. the mistakes of old. Hence a charge of anti
In this chapter Isaiah is critical of the priests Semitism, of which Blliou rightly attempa 
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330 BRIEF STUDY 

to steer dear, cannot be laid at the door of 
i Peter, which merely echoes the prophetic 

concern. 
On 

the other band, 
while Elliott is correct 

in 
refuting critics 

who made an illegitimate 
appraisal of an alleged polemic in 1 Peter in 

terms of narrow priestly function, his own 
intramural polemic detracts him from the 
more precise nature of the polemic in 1 Peter 
and leads him to rule out a polemical con
trast in 1 Peter 2:7-9 between disobedient 
Israel and the believing community. Ex.19:6, 
which is viewed as the prime mover of the 
citation in 1 Peter 2:9, is more probably 
prompted by the complex of ideas in Is. 43. 
The Exodus motif plays a large role in Is. 43 
(vv. 2, 3, 16-17). Israel is mµoi; (v. 4), 
a word which dearly echoes the correspond
ing description of the l(toi; in 1 Peter 2:4 
and 6, and according to Elliott the com

munity and Jesus, as the elect stone, are 
biousht in reciprocal relation. This is true 
also of the term hllx-r6;, which is empha
sized in Is. 43:20 and applied to Israel as 
-r6 yno;, and a part of the citation in 1 Peter 
2:9 is dearly from Is.43:21: ldv µov, 8v 
KIQWUII.TICJUIITIV 'l'cit; dc,rrcii; µov 6LT1Yl iatcu. 

In contrast with Israel's failure to slorify 
Goel in their tvaw (Is.43:23), the new 

community is to oiler OuoCai; mooa&ix-rovi; 
(1 Peter 2:S). 

Sipificantly, the o(xoi;-image in 1 Peter 
2:S is dosely relaced to Is. 44:26-28, a pas
aae ciced by Elliott only for its grammatical 
contribution (p. 163, n.1). Je.nualem is told 
in this pusqe: olxo&o1&,,o,qau, ,cal -r6v oLcov 
wv lyuSv µov h~. 1 Peter 2: S uses 
the present teDle olxo&o!'afah (~ ffVIV
~), since the prophecy has now come 
to fulfillment. Thus the problem whether 
an imperative or indicative is to be read in 
1 Peter 2: S is most easily .resolved in the 
liabt of the source employed here in 1 Peter. 
The fact that Is.44:3 promises the endow
ment of the Spirit ( iaa.Oftcn:o -r6 nvatli,ui µov 
W -m crdol&CI aou) accounr:s for the epithets 

ffVIIVJ.&Cl'rLx6i; (olxoi;) and ffVIVJ.&Clnxcii. (OvaCCli;) 
in 1 Peter 2 :S. In brief, Is.43 and 44 are 
suongly in the writer's mind as be pens 2:S 
and 9, and it is highly probable, also in view 
of the dominance of other Isaianic passages 
(Is. 40:6-8 in 1 Peter 1 :24-25; Is. 28: 16 in 
1 Peter 2:4,6; and Is. 8:14-15 in 1 Peter 
2:8) that the citation of Ex. 19:6 in 1 Pe
ter 2: 9 has been inuoduced by attraction of 
ideas in Is. 43 and 44. If this is the case, 
then PaalAELOV in Ex.19:6 cannot be viewed 
as the controlling factor in the use of olxoi; 
in 1 Peter 2:5. Rather, in both 2:5 and 
2:9, Is.43 

and 
44 have stimulated lansuase 

from Ex.19:6, including the inuoduction in 
1 Peter 2: 5 of the singular phrase laocinvJ&a 
uy1ov, an evident echo of Ex. 19:6.1 

Further confirmation of this conclusion is 
at band in the citation from Hos. 1 :6, 9 in 
1 Peter 2:10. Here the suess is on belonsins 
or not belonging to God. This is precisely 
the question that is taken up also in Is. 43 
and 44, with suess on God's election and 
prior claim to Israel. In Is. 44:5 the phrase 
-roil Oaoil all-" occurs two times. Evidently the 
Isaianic passage has prompted the citation of 
the passage from Hosea. But even more cru-

1 In similar fashion 1 Peter 1 : 1-2 appears to 
link, under the stimulus of Is. 63---66, the ad
dresses with Israel's experience at Sinai (Ex. 
24:3•8). That the Isaianic chapters are primar
ily in the mind of the writer seems dear from 
the accent on eleaion (cf. Is. 65:9-10) and 
obedience (cf. Is. 65:12; 66:4 and 65:2; 66: 
14; cf. 1 Peter 2:8). In contrast to those who 
provoked God's Holy Spirit (Is. 63:10; cf. 
v. 11) the new community experiences the sanc
tification of the Spirit (1 Peter 1 :2). Further
more, the amplification in 1 Peter 1 :3 ff. is not 
drawn from Ex. 24 but echoes the thoushts ex
pressed in the concluding chapters of Isaiah. 
Kllro•omu, ( 1 Peter 1 :4) parallels the expec
ution in Is. 65:9; the contrast between 1ufferiq 
and joy in expecution of deliverance ( 1 Peter 
1:3-9) is explicit in Is. 65:13-19 (note espe
cially the repetition of 111Jliomlli). Pinally, the 
writer himself indicares that he is drawins from 
the prophetic writiqs (1 Peter 1:11) for con
trast between 1ufferins and glory. 
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cial is the emphasis in h.44:6 on Goel u 
6 llucnAdl; <toO 'Iaocuil. There is no other 
Goel but this One, and His yho; ••• •x>.rx<t6v 
(h.43:20) is 1a6v l&OV (cf. Hos.1:9), 8v 
ffllQUtOt'IIOcif&'IJY <tu; clonci; µou IIL11y1icrtaL 
(Is.43:21). Since Goel is Israel's king, Is
rael is to belong to Him, as a 1106.nuµa that 
is properly the King's possession. Thus 
llaal>..1Lov is best undersrood u 1111 adjective 
rather than as a substantive, aside from the 
fact that a cosubstantival phrasing jlaa(l1uov, 
lrocinuµa is intolerable in a context in 

which the adjectives Wrx<t6v and 4yLov 
modify their respective nouns. 

In the 
rejection 

of arguments based on 
stylistic considerations (p. 151), par. 270 of 

the Blass-Debrunner Gr••/: Gr•mmn is cited 
in support of the proposition that "an adjec
tive follows its referent unless preceded by 
a definite article, in which case it may then 
stand before its referent (e.g., <tb jlaal>..rLOV 
lrocinuµa)," But Blass-Debrunner says 
nothing here about the normal position of 
adjectives attached to substantives without 
articles. Rather, in classical Greek. the origi
nal position of the adjective attribute was 
before the Nbstantive (see B. L Gildersleeve, 
S,-,a of Cl,,ssiul Grffl,, Part II, New York. 
1911, p. 209). Qualitative adjectives espe
cially are reserved for this position, also in 

the New Testament (Matt.12:43i 13:27,28, 
45). An excellent example appears in 1 Pe
ter 1:19, and in a chiastic arrangement: 
'tLIWP cdpan &; ~YOO dp.d,l&OV, 

The stylistic pattern in 1 Peter 2:9 in faet 
con6rms the interpretation of jlaaO.ILOV u an 
adjective. yho; Wrxm and jlaa().1LOY 

llochsuµa foan a pair of descriptive epithets 
balanced by ltvo; 4yLOY and lab; I~ 

mouro(110Lv, (The arsument that stylistic 
comidemtiom would have required lab; 
moun\cno; [p.151], is irrelen.nt. since the 

writer's clepeadenc:e on h.43:20 f. neceui
tates a cbaqe in the wording of Bx. 19:6, 

which is teCDndary to the Isaianic: pusqe). 
lho; IVLOY repeacs the tbouaht in yho; 

W1x<t6v, This 

leaves 

lab; 1l; moum(110Lv 
to 

balance 
llaal>..1LOV lloci<t1uµa. u llacrO.a.ov 

is interpreted as an adjective, and if its posi
tion is recognized as giving special force to 

its qualitative accent. the meaning of 1 Peter 
2:9 is clear. "A ro~ body of priests." or 
"a body of priests b•lo11gi11g 10 th• King," 
echoes the thought "a people for His own 
possession." 

The words "'8t; Hin 2:9, however, might 
appear to contradiet this conclusion (d. 

p.142), since the phrase also introduces epi
thets cited from Bx.19:6. If, however, the 

writer has meant to express a conaut be
tween v. 7 (vµtv) and v. 9 (ilµrt;) the words 
4&1i; lliE are precisely the words that would 
sugest themselves ( cf. 1: 12), and their cor
respondence with phrasing in Ex. 19: 16 is 
then incidental. 

Indeed, if v. 9 is in contrast with the main 
description in v. 7, the word 'tLJ.&ft in v. 7 be

comes explicable in the sense of "privilege." 
What is this privilege? It is to be that 
which is spelled out in v. 9, and this privi
lege is reinforced by the citation from Hos. 
1 :6, 9. Unfortunately, isagogical comidera
tiom do not concern Elliott "to any esient'" 
(p. 13 ) , but the question of adclreaees is in
tegrally amcbed to the problem of the cita
tion in 2:10 and the larger question of anti
cult or anti-Judaic polemic. 1 Peter 1:14, 18, 
however, point in the direction of Gentile 
converts.2 Typical of New Testament prac
tice is the transference of Israel'• epitbecs 10 

the people of the new covenant. and what 
was 

once 
said of ancient Israel can now be 

said of Israel of the new covenant. whether 
Jews or Gentiles. Once the Gentiles. who 
are DOW 

viewed 
u Israel. were no-people. but 

DOW they are God's people. In the ame vein, 
Gentile women can be called Sarah'• daup
ten (3 :9). What c:buaclmra these GentiJs 

:t See also 1 Peter 2:4, ffOOCJSOX6µavcx. a 
word for proselyca, and d. W. C. Van UDDik. 
''Christianicy accordiq ID I Peter," TH BJtt,oa
lor, T;...s, LXVW, 3 [Dec. 19,6], 79-83, 
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u God's people is 1pc:cifically their faith. 
(See the noun in 1:5, 7,9,21 and the verb 
in 1:8.) 

But it is precisely their smtuS as God's 
people that appc:an to be called in question 
by 

their suJferinp. Are 
these sufferinss, like 

Israel's, an indication of God's displeasure, 
so that, like Israel of old, they should be 
caused to stumble? No, answers the writer. 
It is disobedience, the correlative of unbelief, 
that prompted their disaster. But ,au are 
h•liwns, and to you beloop the privilege, 
in 

contrast with defecting 
Israel, of being 

God's people. Thus this section of 1 Peter 
is a consolatory pericope, designed to reas
sure the Gentile addressees of the security in 
their position tl•st,il• suffering. In other 
words, the current suJferinss of the addressees 
are not in the same cause and effect rela
tionship u those of Old Testament Israel, 
whose disaster was the consequence of na
tional and individual guilt. Israel's troubles 
came h•UMJ• of disobedience, the troubles of 
the latter-day Israel ;,, sf)il• of obedience (see 
my 

forthcomins 
article"l Pet.1:24-2:17-

A Consolatory Pericope," to be published in 
Zril"hri/1 fiir tli• nnt•slt1111e,,1lich• Wiss•n
sdM/1). It is to this consolatory end that the 
anti-Judaic polemic is subordinated. Owing 

to his concentration on the refutation of the 
scholars who find suffering an intesral ele
ment in election (see p. 190), Elliott fails to 
connect his accurate observations concerning 
2:20 ff. (see p. 191) with the argument in 
1:22-2:10, which does not, to be sure, 
locate suffering in electedness but rather in 
the emphasis on the privilege of the new 
community, sounds a strong consolatory note. 

These strictures concerning the use of Old 
Testament material in 1 Peter 2:1-10 do not, 
however, affect Elliott's main thesis concern
ing 

the interpremtion 
of leoun11µa, and holi

ness and electedness remain the central fea
tures in the pericope also on the more prob
able view that Is. 43 and 44 have drawn Ex. 
19:6 into their orbit. His thorough exami
nation of the lit erarore,3 especially that which 
deals with alleged 'Testimony Sources," has 
helped greatly to restore proper focus for 
further study of 1 Peter. 

F'RBDBRICK W. DANKBR 

3 A. R.. C. Le:mey's response to Thornton 
(whose article, cited on p. 241, is more corrccdy 
entitled "I Peter, A Paschal Liturgy?") should 
be added, "I Peter and the Passover: Ao In
terpretation," (New Test11me111 S111dias, X 
(1964], 238-,1), which was published after 
Elliott's work had scne to press. 
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